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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 23 October 2010
Host Tony Carvajal and Ann Odong, bring you another three hours of the latest news from the
world game this Saturday morning from 9am - 12pm (WST)
Join Tony and Ann for 3 hours of football from 9-12 this Saturday on 107.9fm. Text us
anytime on 0433 816 000 (Ann) or 0450 742 636 (Tony) or ring the station during the show
on 9494 2100.
We begin the show with Football West news and continue with our regular focus on the local,
national and international football news. As always, we have many knowledgeable guests who
give us their insights into what has made the headlines over the past week in the World Game.
In the local news, we talk with local State League Salv Todaro about his move from Premier
League side Balcatta SC to his new position as coach of one of the historic teams in Western
Australia, Morley Windmills.
As we were unable to speak to Gold Medal winner, Marc Anthony in our last show we will be
speaking to him this Saturday, a week after his winning his award as the best player in the State
League. We’ll ask him how he feels about his award after having this week to reflect on this
achievement.
It's been a big couple of weeks for the Perth Glory and with the boys back on home turf, the WA
side will be looking for their first win in 5 games. Glory Media and Communications Manager and
football tragic Steve Nelkovski will be on the Show to give us updates and insights about our
Perth Glory.
WFP regular and CEO of the Professional Footballers Association Brendan Schwab discusses
the PFA’s 2009/2010 of the Injury Report on A-League Players (4th edition) with the findings
making interesting reading and discussions.
The W-League edges closer to kick off and we catch up with the Perth Glory Women’s Captain,
Tanya Oxtoby. Fresh off the pitch, Tanya will take time out of her busy training schedule to tell
us how the squad is developing in its preparation for the up-coming season.
FFA representative and current Assistant Coach to the Qantas Young Socceroos, Alistair
Edwards will be on the phone to go through the experiences of the players and coaching staff in
reaching and playing in the final against eventual winners the PDR of Korea. A fantastic
achievement by the Team, who did Australia proud!
Vitor Sobral from The World Game will focus on the European leagues in Spain, Italy, Germany
and France with Andy Jackson from FourFourTwo Magazine concluding the show with his
review, of the week that was, in the English Premier League. The big questions on everyone's
lips; where will Wayne Rooney end up?
Looking forward to you all listening to another three hours full of football talk on the World
Football programme.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Jason Washington-King and Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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